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QUESTION 1

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer needs to configure load balancing for two StoreFront servers. Traffic must be encrypted
between client machines and the StoreFront servers and the health of the stores must be monitored. The StoreFront
servers are already configured properly using the default ports for encrypted traffic. 

Which two steps does the engineer need to take before creating the load-balancing virtual server to use traffic
encryption between client machines and the StoreFront servers? (Choose two.) 

A. Create an SSL service group containing the StoreFront servers listening on port 443. 

B. Create an SSL_TCP service group containing the StoreFront servers listening on port 443. 

C. Create and configure a new monitor with type=STOREFRONT and select the Secure checkbox. 

D. Create an SSL_DIAMETER service group containing the StoreFront servers listening on port 443. 

E. Create and configure a new monitor with type=STOREFRONT and select the IP Tunnel checkbox. 

F. Create and configure a new monitor with type=CITRIX-AG and select the LRTM (Least Response Time using
Monitoring) checkbox. 

Correct Answer: AC Section: (none)

 

QUESTION 2

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer created a Delivery Group containing 1000 virtual desktops. The engineer sets the power
management settings to ensure that 900 desktops are available during peak times, and only 10 during off-peak hours as
fewer users log in. The engineer discovers that even in off-peak hours, 100 or more desktops are available. 

Which PowerShell cmdlet should the engineer use to set the desired power behavior? 

A. Set-BrokerCatalog 

B. Set-BrokerDesktopGroup 

C. Set-BrokerDesktopPowerAction 

D. Set-BrokerDesktopPowerActionMetaData 

Correct Answer: B Section: (none)

 

QUESTION 3

Which switch is required to install Citrix Receiver with pass-through authentication? 

A. includeSSON 

B. enable_SSON 

C. enable_Kerberos 
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D. ALLOWSAFEPWD=S 

Correct Answer: A Section: (none) 

 

QUESTION 4

Scenario: After configuring high availability for StoreFront servers on the same VLAN, users report intermittent issues
accessing Receiver for Web. The NetScaler monitors show both StoreFront servers in an UP state. 

What could be causing the issue? 

A. The Citrix XML monitor is misconfigured. 

B. NetScaler is using a ping monitor to check the status of the StoreFront servers. 

C. The StoreFront servers are configured for SSL, but NetScaler is using HTTP monitor. 

D. Routing issues are preventing NetScaler from reaching one of the StoreFront servers. 

Correct Answer: B Section: (none) 

 

QUESTION 5

How should a Citrix Engineer configure a hosted application so that only a subset of users within an existing Delivery
Group are able to access the hosted application? 

A. Configure the \\'Prefer\\' keyword. 

B. Configure Limit Visibility to the target users. 

C. Create an HDX policy based on the user group. 

D. Publish the application to only the subset of users. 

Correct Answer: B Section: (none) 
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